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Nativity Ornaments
individual ornaments        $ 12.00
5 piece set  $ 50.00
full 16 piece set                 $145.00

(each piece is between 3-4”)

Say Merry Christmas with 
our beautiful ornaments!

Perfect gifts for family, friends, teachers or for yourself!
Faith ornaments, beautiful balls in 3 sizes & traditional

ornaments, each handcrafted for the Christmas season.

5 piece set options:
* holy family – Jesus, Mary, Joseph

with a star & trumpeting angel.
* shepherds with sheep & cow
* kings with camel & donkey

Ornaments



Baby’s First Christmas
large balls shown

boy in blue,  girl in pink

x-large 

Christmas	Balls	

A Savior is Born (xl & lg)

Balls with a message
x-large balls (3 ¼” diameter)           $15.00
large balls (2 ¾” diameter)              $14.00

Add a 2017 charm $ 1.00
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Merry Christmas (xl & lg - both sizes shown)



Colored Balls
x-large $13.50
large $12.50
medium $11.50

multi-color
red/green/gold

lime/gold

red

royal blue

light blue

gold

x-large
large

medium
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The goal of Women of Hope is two-fold. First, for the business to be a conduit to the
marketplace within the US and Canada to sell the handcrafted items our artisans produce.

And secondly, but of primary importance, through a weekly lunchtime discipleship program
we desire to be an instrument of God that brings the gospel and resources for godly living to
each of the women.

“For I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not

to harm you, plans to give you a Hope and a Future.”   
Jeremiah 29:11 5



Stars
medium  (2”) $10.00
large (2¾”) $10.50

Available colors:
gold       green
blue       multicolor
red         white (not shown)

Angels
medium (2”x3”) $10.00
large    (3”x3¾”) $10.50
(also available in white)

red

green

blue
gold

green

blue

gold
red

multicolor
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Frog (2”)          $9.50

Snowman (3”)   $10.50

Santa (3”)       $10.50
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Christmas Cross           $15.00
(4 ½”x3 ½”)

Poinsettia
large (4½) $14.00
small  (3½”)         $12.00

large

gold

small

green redblue
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Santa Cone Sitting $25.00

Perfect for the mantel, Santa sits 
with his legs daggling over the 
edge ready to fill those stockings 
from his bag of gifts!           7” tall 

Hummingbird $15.00
A customer favorite!
4 ½‘” x 4”
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Santa “Cone” (6 ½”)             $15.00
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